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Button's Books for children
FAIRY AND WONDER TALES ILLUSTRATED IN COLORS.

Singing Games for Children, by ELEANOR FAIUEON. ?2.C0
dJ.,.r.ac."v! Pa8 for children, in rhythms easily set to music.
with twelve, plates In colors and devolutions.

AC.C Wonder Book, By NORMAN II. PITMAN. $2.50
Probably tho most original anil attractive of the new booka for children.
Quaint Chinese stories, with 13 lates In color, by a Chlncso Artist.

Black Beauty, fly ANNA SEWELL. $:i.00
21 plates In color and many In line Illustrate his famous story of a liorso,

The Children's Shakespeare, By ALICE S. HOFFMAN. $3.50
Stories from tho plain leading Into selected lussagvs, with HI plates In

colors.

Tales from Shakespeare, By CHARLES and MARY LAMB. $3.00
With 12 plates In color, headpieces mid decorations by Arthur lliickhum.

ILLUSTRATED IN COLORS. ASK FOR THE KATIIERINE PYLE EDITIONS.

Mother's Nursery Tales, By KATIIERINE PYLE. $3.00
Stories bullded on old Jingles. 7 plates In color, mill many line draulnss.

Granny's Wonderful Chair, By FRANCES BROWNE. $3.00
With a dolIglit."ul Introduction and eight plates In color by Miss 1'yln.

Faery Tales of Weir, By ANNA McCLURE SIIOLL. $2.00
Charming fairy talcs with frontispiece In iolors and 25 tliuwlnps by MIks

I'yle.
Beyond the Mountain, By SARAH STOKES HALKETT. $1.50

Verses telling how plants were named, fancifully illustrated by Miss 1'ylJ.
ILLUSTRATED IN BLACK AND WHITE.

The Enchanted Forest,
By MARY RAYMOND SHIPMAN ANDREWS. $1.50
Frontlspleca In colors and Illustrations In line b 13. l!od Smilli.

The Enchanted Island, By FANNIE LOUISE APJOHN. $1.75
This fairy talo of thrilling adventure ha3 a modern nolo which children

enjoy.
The Adventures of Sammy Sassafras, 51.50

CARL, WATERMAN'S stories of the Wood ttoad, Illustrated by Hugh
Spencer.

Among the Farmyard People, By CLARA V. PIERSON. $1.G0
Entertaining stories which unobtrusively put sensible Ideas Into little

heads.
Among the Meadow People, By CLARA D. PIERSON. $1.00

Stories of grasshoppers, and other lively folk of tho butmm-- IMcR

Careless Jane, By KATHERINE PYLE. $1--

Tho most delicious Infant moralities since the das of Jano Taylor.

The Counterpane Fairy, By KATHERINE PYLE. . 00

Fairy tales that have the charm of noiolty.
A NEW VOLUME IN THE 'LITTLE SCHOOLMATES' SERIES. In prut.

Edited by Ml&s FLORENCE CONVERSE ot tho Auanuo Montmy

The Cart of Many Colors,
By NANNINE LaV. MEIKLEJOHN. $1.65

A story of child llfo In Italy, anil of the gayest of all Sicily's painted carts
FOR THE VERY LITTLE FOLK.

Ducky Daddle's Party, By BERTHA PARKER HALL. $1.25
A lucky child Is she who Is Invited to the gathering of toy dolls who

came to this party. Illustrated from photographs.
A Ride on a Rocking Horse, By R. A. MARSHALL. $2.00

Printed In extra largo tjpo with 21 colored plates.
Tales ofTwo Bunnies, By KATHERINE PYLE. $1.50

Told in appropriately short tales in easy words with explanatory pictures.

The Happifats and the Grouch, By KATE JORDAN. $2.50
Tears and 'rowns fly from the- - fat. beaming jolly babies

The Funnyfeathers, By LANSING CAMPBELL. $2.50
Illustrated with full-pag- o plates in color and many In line.

Aunt Sadies's Rhymes and Rhyme Stories,
By AUNT SADIE. $1.50

With drawings by the author, Mrs. Sarah I'helps.
Stokes Halkett

GOOD BOOKS FOR OLDER BOYS.

The Lost Nation, By EVERETT McNEIL. $1.75
Tells of the finding ot a anishcd tribe and Its treasures In Mexico.

The Trail of the Cloven Foot, By A. HYATT VERRILL. $1.75
Boys' adventures with Gold-min- e liunteis In CVntial America.

Bob Knight's Diary at Poplar Hill School, $ 1 75

Bob Knight's Diary Camping Out, M.75

Bob Knight's Diaryy with the Circus, 51-7-

Bob Knight's Diary on a Farm, $1.75
Four thorouchlv bos' books, wiltten In 1o. Myle. In- - CHARLOTTE

CURTIS SMITH, and Illustrated with a series of pen drawings by Hob.

The Master of the Strong Hearts,
By ELBRIDGE S. BROOKS. $1.75

A story of Cutter's last rally that Is inn per cent American

If Your Bookseller Cannot Supply, Order Direct From

Postage Extra
At Ani Bookstore

1 I ;

E. P. BUTTON & CO.

Now at All Book Stored
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From, one of the "picture letters."

Theodore Roosevelt's
Letters To His Children

Roosevelt : "I would rather have this book
published than anything been
written about me."

"The senpatlon of the hour: there
Is nothing else like it in the English
language." .V. Y. Herald.

a father, what lucky chlU
dren to have such a father. What
fun In store for other fathers and
mothers and boys and girls who
read this .Veto York Sun.

"I am afraid that nobody who
may happen to dislike Mr. Roose-
velt will ever be able to do so acilu
after reading these Chi-
cago l'oat.

7th Large Printing

4ft

W5

n

G81 Fifth Ave,
Now York

said
that lias ever

"What

book."

pages."

"The reader will Uy (town Mr.
Roosevelt h letters to Ills children
with a kuowledRe that he has been
privileged to have had In his hands
a great biographical document. We
do not think Its like can be found
In the whole lauge of literature."
The Outlook.

"One ventures to predict that
very few copies of these letters will
come to boys and girls at Chrlst-mus-tlii- ie

unread by Santa Claus."
The Atlantic.

Edited by Joseph Bucldin Bishop.
Illustrated with "picture letters." $2.00

CHARLES SCRIENERS SONS
FIFTH AVE. AT --iSST. NEW YORK VgP

FOR CHRISTMAS GIVING
ART-AN- THE GREAT WAR By Albert Eugene Gallatirt

A review by a competent critic of what artists of Great Britain,
France, Canada and the United States have done in depicting tho
lighting or the support of the great war u beautiful and valuable
work of deep historic interest und of permanent artistic value.
100 full-pag- e plates, 3 in colors. Size 9 in. x VI in. Price $15.00.

THE WAR IN CARTOONS 100 Cartoons by 27 Cartoonists
Compiled and edited by GEORGE J. HECHT, founder of tho Bu-

reau of Cartoons, Committee on Public Information. The book pre-
sents forcibly the high lights of American opinion on the war.
Among the artists represented are Briggs, Carter, Cesare, Ding,
Flagg, Gibson, Kirby, Marcus, Lute Pease, and others. Size 8 in.
x 10 in. $2,50

THE LITTLE FLOWERS OF ST. FRANCIS
Translated by THOMAS OKEY, and superbly illustrated with
thirty plates in full color from the famous paintings by EUGENE
BURNAND. An exquisitely harmonious and beautiful edition of
one of the world's immortal books.

Size 13 in. x 15 in. $15,00
THE FRANCE I'KNOW By Winifred Stephens

So unusual have been Mis3 Stephens's opportunities of contact with
political and intellectual leaders in Franco that she is exceptionally
qualified to interpret the civilization of modern France and to fore-
cast her future.

Illustrated with Portraits. $ qq
THE DICKENS CIRCLE By J. W. T. Ley

Recognized by all authorities as one of the greatest of contributions
to the study of Victorian literature; tremendously interesting, full
of personul details.

Profusely illustrated. $G.00

?fi&V&&?Z E. P. DUTTON & CO. 681 Fifth Ave,
. New York

NEW AMERICAN, BRITISH AND FRENCH NOVELS
NOTHING CAN KEEP

TRUE LOVERS APART

The Old Theme Is Developed
in Archibald Marshall's

Latest Tale

Archibald Marshall, n Ilritlsli nov-
elist of distinction nnd gradually In-

creasing popularity, set out nprfnrently
lu "Sir Harry," his latest book, to do
one thing, ami before lie hail finished
it decided to do another. Sir llnrr.v
the hern, is the sou of an Englishman
of rauk mid wealth who married tin
ouseiiro actress, ami n, few weeks later
was killed in the South African war.
The widow- Is taken to the country heat
of her mother-i- n law, where her son is
born. 'I he grandmother decides to do
her best In keep him from the inlliicnces
whlrh led his father to marry beneath
li lit), mid keeps the boi In the couutrj
with no companions of his own ago or
rauk. He is not nulte eighteen jours
old when the story opens and the great
war is just beginning, while riding on
the estate one day he suildenly conies
upon a beautiful seventeen j car-ol- d

Ctrl, who proves to he the daughter of a
London artist spending his vacation in
the country. The young people fall in
loe at onoe and the thing lias appar-

ently happened which the graudniother
hud devoted nearly eighteen jears of
effort to present.

It is (liM'losed in the course of the
story that the mother of the girl hud
been nu actress she had died soou after
her daughter was born and a friend
of the mother of the boy. Her father
was a man of good family, ns the
falher of the boy had been, She had
been educated by her father and was
delicate and refined in her nature. The
hoy, born of the snmc kind of a mother,
had been educated by his grandmother
with the aid of a tutor, nnd he was a
youth of honor ami lino sensibilities.
Their love affair, as it is exhibited, is
a beautiful idjl of youth nnd purity.
And the moral, which the grandmother
herself sees and formulates, when she
discovers what has happened, is that It
is useless to attempt to meddle with
fate. The romantic reader will put it
in another form and say that two per-
sons destined for each other will come
together, though the whole world sep-
arate them.

Mr. Marshall might hnc ended his
story with a happy marriage between
the young people after the boy had
served in the great war nnd survived
its perils. Hut after lading the founda-
tion for such a romantic nnd satisfjing
ending he seemed to decide that lie
would do something to console the joting
women whose lovers were killed In
France and Egypt Jind Mesopotamia
and (jiillipoli. So he has the boy die
in battle soon after his grandmother

'countenances his engagement to the
'girl, and then he has the gill assured
that Sir Harry slill loes her, ami
that he is continually near her.

The story is told in Mr. Marshall's
usual leisurely stjle. with his usual
aptness of ihiiracterlzation and keenness
of insight into British character and
mothe. In spile of its (uieluess and
calm it holds the leader's attention
from first to lasl. It is understood
that the aulhor regards it as the best
tiling lie has yet done. However this
may be, it is a novel of which anj one
might be proud.
hill HAltllY Ilv Archibald Mirstull. Xew

York Dudd Mead U t'o. SI 7.1.
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"Contains as line an assort-
ment of Italian dialect verses
and poems in his native
tongue as Daly the Trouba-
dour ever wrote." N. Y.
Tribune, "Conning Tower."

McAroni
BALLADS
By T. A. DALY

$1.50 Net
Tom "Daly's gift in dialect,
especially Italian and Irish,
needs no comment. But this
talent, however charming,
must not obscure his finer
credit as a poet of English
undefiled. Here is the genu-
ine tradition of Burns, Cal-verl- ey

and Dobson, of
Holmes, Riley and Field."
Christopher Morley.

Wo have taken over Mr.
Daly's earlier books : Madri-gal- i,

Carmina, Canzoni.
Each $1.50 net

HARC0URT, BRACE & HOWE

NEW YORK ;
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ROMAIN HOLLAND'S
ROMANTIC HERO

A Burgimdiaa IFood Carver
Who Is a Sort of Rural

Benvenuto Cellini

Rotnain IJolland, who won fame by
liis "Jcan-Chrlstoph- trilopy, relaxed
himself after it as completed by writ-
ing n Eurguudian talo of tlio curly
seventeenth century. It was finished
and in type when the war began. Its
publication, however, vns postponed
until the present season, lie calls it
"Colas Hicngnnti, liiirgnndian." Colas
being an abbreviation of Nicholas.

The hero, uho is fifty jcats old when
the tnlp opens, is u sort of u rural
Iienvcuiito Celliui, n woodenner aud
sculptor who does his own thinking,
who is not afraid of a light, who was
lusty in his youth nnd has not Inst his
udmiration for a pretty face aud a well-turne- d

auKle. He is made to tell what
happened to him for about a jenr en-

livened with reminiscences of his joutli.
lie suffers beieaveiueut through the
dentil of liis wife, he comes near dying
of the plague, his house is burned down
by the citizens to get rid of the plague-infecte- d

dwellings, nnd he leads n com
pany of liaid-heade- d men who are loot- -

ing and robbing while other housoh nre
burned. When he tries to rebuild his
house so that he may not be com-
pelled to live ou the bounty of his
children he breaks his leg und is forced
to submit to the care of his daughter.

The story is interesting, not so much
for what happens as for the disclosure
of the iutciifely huniuu personality of
it seventeenth century who
fears neither priest nor king und lmR
his joke with every one. H is a novel
for thoughtful men. They will find much
in Colas that touches a chord in their
own being aud makes it sing. The opti-
mist.-, among them will agree with him
when ho says: '"In my world every-
thing is in its place: Ciod in His hea-
ven, the saints in their chapels, out of
doors the fairies, und my good brains
in my head, so it all works smoothly,
to each his proper task with uo des-
potic king to rule over us."
cor.AH niiKuaxo.v. Ily nomnin nolinnd.

Translated Ijv leathering Miller. New
York. Henry Holt & Co. 11 75.

NEW ENGLAND

Miss Henderson Has Written
of Her Loiterings There

As though the New Knglauders did
not exploit their part of the world
enough, Helen AV. Henderson, a I'hiln-- ,

dclphian, has turned her facile pen to
the subject. She lias produced in "A
Loiterers in New England" a book
which every New Knglunder will find
most entertaining. It does not com-

pare with her "Loiterer in New York,"
which was one of the best descriptions
of fTiat city produced by any one, but
yet it is very much worth while.

Miss Henderson confines her loitering
to Cape Cod, Plymouth, lloston nnd
Salem, but, she finds enough there to
fill a volume of nearly 4G0 puges. If
one chose to be hypercritical one might
say that bhe ,had padded it out with a
rewriting of much ancient history, but
n book about eastern Massachusetts
without uucieut history would fuil to
satisfy any one. AVo want the old
story of the Pilgrim fathers retold. It
must be confessed that Miss Henderson
tells it most gracefully, bhe even goes
as far afield ns Turkey to get the story
about Captain John Smith and the
Turks' heads. According to her. the
fighting between nn English and Turk
ish army wus stopped iu order thut
tho troops might be entertained by a
combat between a chosen Turkish and
Hritlsh warrior. The victor was to
have the head of the vanquished. Cap-
tain (Smith was chosen to represent the
llritish. He got the head of the Turk,
aud in two succeeding combats, ar-
ranged as sequels to the first, iio got
iwo more uenus. vvnun ne explored
tho New England coast lie named n
group of islands the Turks Heads,
after his memorable- - conduit.

'I he Btory of Sulcm is retold with
much informed cpmmeut on the urchl- -
tecturo of the old town, and Miss Hen
derson also eclebrr.tes tho glories of
ISulllmeli, tlie architect of Uio state
liouso in Boston, aud regrets the ob.
sctiring of the famous front by tho mod-
ern wings, which havo been added to
the original structure. AVhile the hook
will entertain New Englaudcrs, it will
also iutercst those so fortunate us to
live in other parts of the country where
history wns also made, and where archl-tect- s

and paiuters have produced mas-
terpieces.
A IXMTKriEU IN NRff KNOI.AND. Hv

Helen W. Jfendereon. Now Tork: George
U. Poran Co.

How a Poet Makes Poetry
John Hall Whcclock, whose new book

"Dust and Light" (Scribners) has been
called the most significant poetry of tho
year, was asked why he never wrote
down a poem until lie had completely
composed and polUhed it In his mind.
Mr. AVheelock explained that the poet
lu writing a good poem must go back
over it several hundred times revising
and changing, and that when tho noem
was written down the poet's flexibility
was hampered, as the lines he had writ-
ten became stamped in his mind by see-
ing then) ,ia.fc4 iprra , ,

A HEROINE OF
SUBLIME SACRIFICE

Kathleen Norris Develops Un-

usual Situation in
New Novel

Kathleen Norris has nn excellent
book in "Sisters" nnd a splendid hero-

ine in Allx Stricklnud, a vivid nnd vital
girl who rises to heights of

so lofty that, though we ull wish
such u woman might be, we neverthe-
less have our doubts about it.

"Sisters" is perhaps the most
tensely emotional of any of the books
this talented writer has produced. As
in her other stories, it is a tale of the
West, which Miss Norris writes about
us though she luted it, nnd this she
doubtless does. '

The outstanding figures in this most
enthralling book, which one puts down
with it feeling of regret, are Allx
Strickland, her butterfly sister Cherry,
Peter Joyce and Martin Lloyd.

Against the better Judgment of her
delightful old father, who. his wife
having died, does his pathetic best to
be u father und mother iu one. Cherry
marries Martin Llo.td in a gust of thut
impetuous und unreasoning love which
comes in the teens.

Hut the crudity of her life in a min
ing camp, where Lloyd's profession
takes them, nnd Lloyd's matter-of-fa-

treatment of this nung wife of his,
open a gradually widening gap between
them, and Cherry drifts back to the
love and peaceful sheltor of her father's
home.

There, for the first time, she real-
izes the charm of Peter .lojce, n friend
of the family whom she has known
since her infancy, and she learns, ulso,
that Peter Joyce loved her. Put that
was earlier, and Peter is now the hus-
band of Alix, Cherry's sister. Never-
theless, though devoted to the gener-
ous woman who is his wife, Peter
fulls in love all over iiguiu with the
exquisite, spoiled little Cherry, and love
flumes high in her heart for him.

This is the situation which Alix
discovers when Martin Lloyd comes
back from the exile in which his wife
had left him, to renew his claims upon
Cherry. Aud it was then that Alix
found the way out that wus so tub-lime-

that it seems un-
real.
SISTnrtS. Ily Kathleen- Norris. New York:

1'agj i uo. iJ.UU.

McARONI BALLADS

A New Book of Charming
Verse by Tom Daly

The extraordinary wealth of Tom
Daly's lyric gift has never been more
charmingly exhibited than in his new
book, "McAroni Ballads." As his
tille cleverly intimates, the book is'
tiotn Jrisli und Knliuu in flavor; but
it also contains somn of the nocms on
which Mr. Dalj's finest reputation is
oasen. in urnislit Kugiixii. in the old
French verse forms of ballade und ron
deau Mr. Daly is unexcelled, and ho
fills these crystal molds with entrancing
wit und fnncj. AVhether in dialect or
English undefiled, whether iu a mood
of gajety or in the dcener measures of
the poet's heart, Mr. Daly's skill nnd
grace never desert him. He is of
tho native fiber of Itobbic liurns, a
singer of original und irresistible en-

chantment. In perplexing days and iu
u time when the well of thu Mtises is
often muddied by tho dabbling of clumsy
und graceless hands, it is u true de-
light to return to Mr. Daly's gift of
lusting pleasure.

The composition of diulect poems is u
dangerous thing for n poet of Mr.
Daly's power, for it is so easy to be-

come known to the public as u writer
of dialect verses alone. Also the un-
critical reader is apt to imagine that
poems of this sort arc In some way
easier to write than the customary
forms. Mr. Daly has happily escaped
this superficial judgment, and we arc
glad to find in this new book n number
of poems and particularly the splen-
did Lincoln fancy, "Tho Second Com-
ing" which arc of the noblest aud
mont stirring tradition. In his dialect
pieces, which nre deceivingly simple
iu appearance, his cunning is unvary-
ing, and his genius for insinuating
pathos aud humor in the very'simplcst
themes is unsurpassed by any American
poet. It is good news, indeed, to hcur
thut a unifotm edition of his six vol-
umes is soon to be issued by u New
York publisher, and no lover ot Tom
Daly's muse will rest content until ho
has them corapleto in this new format.

Herbert Pulllugcr has contributed a
charming etching ns a frontispiece for
McAroni Ballads, a picture of ltublcara
Hoad in Gerrannlown. where Mr, Daly
houses quite u number of litres and
peuntes. Philadelphiang nre said to be
unappreciative of genius that lives in
their midst: wo think thnt on the
Christinas book counters the sals of
McAroni Ballads will refute this libel I

McAUONI BALLADS. By ,T. A. Daly.
Frontlpleco by Herbert TulllnBer. New
Tork: llaroourt. ilto & Howe. 11.60.

Morley Chained to a Post
Out in the public library of Detroit,

they have just fitted up a room with
'all thn volumes mentioned iu Christo-
pher Morlcy's latest novel, "The
Haunted Bookshop." For circulation
purposes, In an effort to keep up with
growing demands, the Detroit ilbrary
has just added twenty more copies of
"The Haunted Bookshop" to its supply,
while In its reference room one copy is
kept chained to a post, where it may
ulways be' available

EVIDENCE THAT
POETS MUST BE BORN

Dickey's Story of Riley's
Youth Shows How Genius

Finds Itself

If In tho middle seventies of tho last
century any one hnd said Hint n young
man or central Indiana, who was trav-
eling about the country singing songs
and painting slgus for it pnlcut medi-
cine vender, with never enough money
to keep himself out of rags, would in
1S93 stand on the platform nt the Co-
lumbian Fair in Chlcngo and share
honors with President Harrison ns one
of the distinguished men of the state,
be would have been Inughed ntj and if
any one hnd prophesied that n 400-pug- e

book would be written nbout the cxpcrl-ence- s

of this vouug man as an itinerant
vender no one would havo taken thepains to contradict him. The wholo
Idea was preposterous. But you never
can tell.

.,T,'!CS0 things happened and James
Wnftcomb Itilcy is now admitted to be
one of the most human and musicalpoets that America has produced. Hewas the obscurest of the obscure iu
lSio and in 1800 bo was famous. Ho
wns honored nt the Chicugo Fair,along with President Hnrrisou in 18D3.
and this full Marcus Dickey bus tl

the story of his youth in a vol-
ume containing more than 100 pages and
illustrated with numerous portruits nnd
scenes in the lire of the mun. Mr.
Dickey is a and Uiley is
his hero. As so many other people agree
with him, his point of view is pardon-
able, even if nt times it is n little too
unsophisticated ffnd suggests tho village
gossip praising n man who has gone to
a Inrgcr town nnd won fame "in his
chosen profession."

Tho book, however, is an imnortnnt:
contribution to literary history, for it
shows tho beginnings of n poet nnd out
ot wuat apparently unpromising soil
genius springs. The rhyming instinct
was born in Itllev. for he was do.
sceuded on his mother's side from a long
iiuc ot verse makers, ins tamer, born
in Bedford, iu this state, wits a lawyer
noted as one of the most brilliant ora-
tors in Indiana. The father tried to
make a lawjer out of the boy, but
failed. He was good for nothing at any-
thing save nt lininlinir slims, tilavini? thn
violin, singing popular songs and play
ing tne comic fool; that is, until lie
found himself, when ho began seriouslv
to write verse. Mr. Dicker tells the
story of his pathetic attempt to prove
that ho could write poetry by pro-
ducing something in imitation of Poe
and palming it off on nn unsuspecting
puuiic, iiiroiign tne collusion ot n group
of friends, as n hitherto unknown poem
of that gifted man. Mr. Dickey's ver
sion differs in many particulars from
that which hus gaiued currency, but it
must be accepted as the true story.
Tlin YOUTH OK JAMKS WHITCOMH

itu.isx. uy Miircun uicKey, wiinpainted under tlie itoet'a direction
bv Will Vawler and from
pliotnsxjpha, ' dap'jl reotypen. lelterH and
rare docirnenta. Indlanapolla: Uubba Mer-
rill Company. tS.AO,

WiiSKIWAY
wA.mTNTRRAMy --r. wwa f. jj. J.

hxj OliVe Beaupre Miller

Mke pir ckild's
Christmas merrvj with
this exquisite storj of
flcrvVers eod fairxjlecrvd

One of the
charminglu illustrafed

VOLLAND
NATURE CHILDREN

BOOKS
cJTie Vollnnd ideal is that
books for children must
not aauao fright. suggest
fenr, glorify miaont af,
extenuate malice or
concorio crucify That
ia vOhy Volland boohs
arc "good forchildrctt

At all dealers
w

P.F.VOLIAND COMPANY
Riblishers of Booka
Good for Children

NBWVORK CHICAGO TORONTO

A DAMSEL
IN DISTRESS

By Peluam Grenvillc Workhouse
Author of

ONEASY MONEY, SOMJCTHING NEW.
etc

Fleeing from' an irate and dis
approving brother, she stepped
into a taxi, and behold, there
was a young man ready to do
battle for her, with no questions
asked. 'PELHAM GRENVILLE
WODEHOUSE, widely known
as the author of "Uneasy
Money" and "Something New,"
ha here compound-
ed the perfect pre-

scription for-- roman-
tic comedy.
GEORGE 11. PORAN COMPANY, Putlii.m

f!
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The Story of a Story .

i .) "Slippy McGee"
QNE day three years ago there came into the

office of the Century Co. through tho mails'
the manuscript of a novel by a Southern woman
virtually unknown to tho reading public. It
was "Slippy McGee" by Marie Conway Oemler.

Wo published "Slippy McGeo" in March,
1917. The novel turned out to be one of those
extraordinary rs known in the
publishing world as a mouth-to-ea- r book. By
this is meant a book whoso readers hurry to tejl
others about it, and these still others, until pres-
ently its publisher finds that this book which
has been out longer than the average novel lives
is not only not dead but is calling for larger
and larger editions with increasing rapidity.

We have just sent to the press a seventh edi
tibn of "Slippy McGee" over three times as
large as the edition printed when it was brand
new. Booksellers aro ordering larger quanti-
ties of this two-year-o- ld novel than when it was
being reviewed all over the country.

And of course long ago "Slippy McGee" was
discovered by alert theatrical managers on the
hunt for stories with powerful situations, wide
human appeal and the gift of laughter. A con-
tract has been signed calling for the presenta-
tion of "Slippy McGee" in New York as soon
as possible. v

If by any mischance you have not read
"Slippy McGee," do go buy a copy and givo
yourself a treat. And buy another copy or
some one else who is entitled to a treat. It is
sold at all bookstores for $1.60.

"A Woman Named Smith." tho. blest norel by tho author of "Slippy

MGeo" and in the tome rich Tein.it alto now on talo ot bookstores for $1.60

TIT A pottcard requett to Tho Century Co., 353 Fourth Avenue, Now York
U City, will bring our new illuttrated holiday catalogue of books.

HOLIDAY BOOKS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

THE WONDER OF WAR AT SEA
S Bv DR. FRANCIS ROLT-WHEELE- R

With Many Illustrations from Unusual War Photographs
and Sketches, $1.50

Hero is a whirl and a dash which makes this one of the most
remarkable of all books on the great mystery which sea war-
fare .became during the World Conflict. The hero, wrecked by
a mine, sees a Destroyer action in all its fury and its awfulness.

THE SHAWNEE'S WARNING
A story of the Oregon Trail

By D. LANGE Illustrated, $1.35
A thrilling story of the Oregon Trail in 1843. We are told

how two young men and two boys are separated from a main
caravan of wagons and horsemen, but manago to pass safely
through the country of Sioux and Crow Indians, and are finally
saved from tho hostile Blackfeet.

THE JOYOUS TRAVELERS
By MAUD LINDSAY and EMILIE POULSSON

With Frontispiece in Full Colors and Many Pen-and-i- Illustra-
tions and Decorations by W. M. Berger. Jacket in Colors, $2

How interesting these Joyous Travelers are, the Squire's Lit-
tle Son, the Young Lord, the Chapman or Peddler, the Farmer,
the Elder and the Younger Sister, and all tho rest! And what
captivating stories and ballads they tell! Comical, quaintly wise,
poetic, heroic, magical each has its own charm. A book ascharming as it is unusual.

ADELE DORING OF THE SUNNYSIDE CLUB
By GRACE MAY NORTH

With Illustrations and Picture Jacket in Full Colors, $1.50
Adele Doring 1s the central figure among seven girls just

entering their teens. Of course they have a club, which they callthe "Sunnyside Club," and they brighten. their own good timesby doing kind things for others in a sensible way.

THE LIBERTY GIRL
By RENA HALSEY Illustrated, $1.50Nathalie Page, seventeen, bright and popular with all hermates, forms a club called the "Liberty Girls" and enthusias-tically does her bit to help win tho war. Much timely patriotic

historical knowledge is given in story form. For alt girls fromfourteen upwards.

DOROTHY DAINTY AT THE STONE HOUSE
The new Dorothy Dainty Book" by AMY BROOKS

. Illustrated, $1.00 .There is constant activity in a Dorothy Dainty Book, and inthe present one things happen more pleasingly and amusinjrlvthan ever.
--WHEREVER BOOKS ARE SOLD

LOTHROP, LEE & SHEPARD CO., BOSTON

ROMAIN HOLLAND
has just had published his first novel since "Jean-Christoph- e"

Colas Breugnon
Burgundian

"Colas Breugnon, a good fellow, fifty years old, of fairround paunch, as befits a Burgundian, is one who loveslife and who finds that insatiable curiosity, a littleindolence, a little impulsiveness, a good appetite forfood and drink, do much to make life enjoyable. . . .He has a noble courage that makes a mock of the mis-
fortunes which press upon him throughout the volume."So the reviewer in THE NEW YORK EVENING

u iiviura me ouoyant uurgunaian of Clamecy.

$1.75 net.

HENRY HOLT AND COMPANY
19 West Forty-fourt- h, Street, New York

Jmu rm

SIR HARRY
bu Archibald Marshall

"The norcls of Archibald Mliall ere unfatllnrly en.
icrinimnic itnu never in any degree uecraumr. Iliacuaa true o( tlie Ore noTela (lint gave ui tlie hlttory at the Clinton family-I-

all lla turylnc pliBocn. anil alao of Ills other novela, aome half af
dozen In number. Not one of them hua been a better pleco of vok'k
than thla churmlns; alory ot young; Hlr Harry." Iloalon Herald.

lidorm lolth Mr. ilarshall'a other novels,. 1 75.
puwuher. DODD, ipAP & COMPANY

T1
New York
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